GEORGE THE THIRD
itself upon his mind during those months: Grenville was not
the man for the premiership, and his Administration was too
palpably weak to grapple with the political situation. He found
himself in a most difficult position: he wished, on the one hand,
to remove from office Grenville and many of his colleagues; but,
on the other hand, he could not tolerate a return of ' the old
gang'—the Great Whig Lords. And there was little hope of
achieving the former without risking the latter.
George, who was a most methodical and business-like King,
drafted in his own hand no less than five memoranda detailing
the difficulties which he experienced during the five years of his
reign. The fact that five such documents were drawn up indicates
that he himself had some difficulty in getting the details into a
proper perspective. But they all make it clear that the beginning
of die trouble between the King and Grenville was the influence
of Bute—or, to state it as George himself would have put it,
the suspicion that such an influence existed. George averred that
during the first month of the Ministry's life Grenville was in
close touch with Bute, asking ' his opinion on all affairs/ Bute
left London in May to take the cure at c Harrowgate ': he was
away from Town for some weeks. George stated in his account
of the disagreement with Grenville that
on his [Bute's] return their minds were canker'd with the most
violent jedousys against him, which soon broke forth very in-
decently even against me.
Matters went from bad to worse. According to George's version
[and there is no reason to doubt its accuracy]
their illhumour was so much encreas'd in Augt that the last time
I saw the E[arl] of Efgremont] we were on the worst of terms
& I was thoroughly resolv'd to Change my Ministers.
The 'illhumour' was occasioned by the knowledge that the
King, made only too painfully aware of the feebleness of the
Administration by the appalling lawlessness which existed every-
where in the capital, was anxious to offer the Presidency of the
Council to the Earl of Hardwicke. The former Lord Chancellor
was c sounded,' but he steadfastly refused to take office unless
his friend Newcastle was also given employment. Newcastle,
for his part, was quite willing to serve the King, provided that
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